
RESEARCH SUMMARY

E�ciency and Enhancement of Fun whilst performing a
variety of activities in Fun Shorts™ through 6 months

CLINICAL PROGRAM

CONCLUSIONS

When SORRYIMBUSY �rst developed the Fun Shorts™ in 2022, 
they were tested with a small focus group after only 3 
months of clinical studies. Longer term and more conclusive 
data on fun output are needed before releasing them online.

RESULTS

CLINICAL TRIAL 
Design: An ongoing, multinational, observer-blinded, 
randomised, placebo-controlled trial examined the e�ciency 
of fun output through the use of the Fun Shorts™ during 
multiple activities over a 6 month period.

Intervention: 223,000 participants 16 years of age or older
and 3984 participants 12 to 15 years of age were randomly 
assigned a Blue/Yellow/Pink pair of Fun Shorts™ or placebo 
pair of mesh shorts.

Participants underwent a vigorous range of activities with all 
events measured and evaluated during and immediately 
after use. Follow up surveys were also conducted at the end 
of the 6 month period.

E�ciency: Dopamine and overall fun satisfaction levels 
spiked dramatically during the �rst 7 days after the �rst wear. 
These results were harmonious throughout all activities 
tested.

After 1 month, fun levels peaked at 99% output and stayed 
consistent over the following 5 month period. No adverse 
e�ects were measured through use of the Fun Shorts™ over 
the entire 6 month period.

Placebo mesh short results displayed no spikes or dips in fun 
output levels. It was noted that some participants who were 
given the placebo mesh shorts started to develop issues 
within their personal lives with friends calling them ‘boring’ 
and ‘bland’ for wearing such mediocre shorts.

LIMITATIONS AND REMAINING QUESTIONS
How well do the Fun Shorts™ increase fun output on 
other intergalactic planets?

Would other colour ways in the Fun Shorts™ provide 
an even higher increase in fun output?

SORRYIMBUSY’s Fun Shorts™ maintained an
exemplary fun output and safety pro�le and a high level of e�ciency 
over a 6 month period, with a gradual increase over time. The Fun 
Shorts™ have been fully approved by the FDA and are suitable for retail 
purposes at the RRP of AUD$60.
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